
Carol Book Reigns In Homing Festivities
BY C. JUNE PFAUTZ

The crown of Houghton's Homecoming Queen will be placed on Miss
Carol Book of Frederick, Maryland. Her coronation at half-time of the

.4 1

Purple - Gold football game, Saturday, October 10, will mark the climax
of Homecoming festivities.

Miss Book, a talented brunette of year's Info. When asked to Com-
5'2", is a sociology major with minors ment on her honor, Miss Book quot-
in psychology and music. She plans ed Philippians 2:3: "Let nothing be
to enter adoption case work after done through strife or vainglory; but
graduation. in lowliness of mind let each esteem 1.

other better than themselves."
The Queen has been active in the Two girls chosen from each class

college touring choir and other music .wdi attend the Queen s Lourt. Sen-
organizations and is editor of thiso attendant Martha Brauch and *1'. 'f 4

Jocelyn Mull, a tre,hm will be

Platform Faces be in the Court with their classmates
absent trom the gold cheering team to

Gail Neal, a senior student teacher,

Big Floor Fight 1-long Kong.
0 and Addy Chan, a freshman trom

Linda hay and Bonnie Ellison,

Closing the weekend's festivities both very active in athletics, repre-

along the "Platforms for Progress „ sent the Sophomore Class, while two

theme, the annual Alumni Banquet juntors complete the Court: Janice
and Convention will be held in the Marolt, assistant Boulder editor, and 14

Houghton Academy's "Convention Joyce Wilson, a member of the tour- 4.-

Hall" this Saturday evening. Amidst ing choir.
an atmosphere of posters, banners, Horns and tOnS of paper flowers
streamers, and flags, the delegates and cheers comprise the biggest part

will enjoy a ham dinner, complete ok the Homecoming parade. This
with strawberry shortcake. . year's theme of "Political Heritage"

will dress the floats as they wind up
Entertainment for the evening will the college hill, around the triangle The Houghton Star

be based upon the efforts of the traditionally packed with alumni, and
Houghton College platform commit- on up to the athletic field. There
tee to establish policy for the next Verlee Dunhim, Public Relations Di- Vol LVII Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y., Friday, October 9, 1964 No. 2

four years, by applying basic national rector from Student Senate, will
issues such as extremism, civil rights, award the float prizes. Bands from
and foreign policy to the Houghton Fillmore and Olean will march in the Buffalo Philharmonic Returns,
scene. In spite of lobbying and parade and during lialf-time at the
"spontaneous" demonstrations, this game. 9/1. .p

convention will attempt promotion of One of the players from the Pur- 1 1_ c i ime With Foss On Podiumunderstanding and fairness for worthy ple-Gold clash will have to make a  rll·*
causes, e.g. the underprivileged mu. quick change. Senate President
sic major, or the very urgent need for James Tysinger will exchange his BY HAROLD J. BAXTER Mozart and, moving into the late Mr. Bernstein is on sabbatical leave.
bowling alleys. When the confusion football uniform for something a little The Artist Series Concerts for Romantic era, El Amor Brujo by For the vacancy left by Krips, Buf-
finally subsides, Dr. Paine will speak more formal in order to present Miss 1964 - 65 will begin tonight at 8:00 Manuel de Falla. falo musicians called upon young
on the aspirations of Houghton Col· Carol Book at half-time. after which pm. with a perforrnance by the Houghtonians last heard the Buf- triple-threat musician Luicas Foss
lege for the future, laying more Mr. Wesley Nussey, Alumni Asso- Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra un- falo Philharmonic two years ago in Distinguished as a pianist (he had
plans for progress and claiming by ciation president, will crown her der die musical direction of Lukas November, when Josef Krips led the been omcial pianist of the Boston
faith more blessing. Homecoming Queen.

Foss. group in a program of Romantic Symphony Orchestra for five years),
The orchestra will be playing a music for an Artist Series concert. Foss has also been achieving notoriety

Two Awarded Degrees Classical era. It consists of a num- to take the helm of the San Fran- of his more famous works are Time
program chosen mostly from the Since then, Mr. Krips has left Buffalo as an avant-gdrde composer. Some

ber by Beethoven called Marches jor Cisco Symphony. This year, Mr. Cycle, Song of Songs and the quasi-
As Founders Convocate No. 4 in C Minor, subtitled "Trag- Leonard Bernstein as conductor of Foss has been acclaimed for his'

Winds; Franz Schubert's Symphony Krips is taking over occasionally for jazz-classical Studies in Impro,imtion.

ic"; the Violin Concerto in E-Flat by the New York Philharmoc, while "fresh, enthusiastic" approach toconducting. Though perhaps not as
Honorary degrees increased the Stephen Paine presented Dr. Dieter musically mature as his immediate

number of Houghton alumni by two with the honorary degree. In Recital
today. Miss Mabel James, chairman of the Finney, F.A.G.O., predecessors (Krips and William

Steinberg), Foss is rapidly proving
Dr. Melvin E. Dieter, president of New York State Conservation Forum his ability as chef d'orchestre, winning

Eastern Pilgrim College in Allen- and a backer of the Moss Lake pro-
town, Pennsylvania, addressed the ject, received the second degree. Miss Receives Reviewers' Raves accolades from such respected author-

Founders' Day Convocation. Dr. James is a graduate of Mt. Holyoke
ities as Arthur Rubenstein and How-

Dieter, who is a graduate of Muhl- College and has taught and worked
ard Taubman, Music Critic of the

BY MARY SIGMON, JAN BURGESS , New York Times.
for many years as a naturalist. Much
of her time is devoted to conservation Dr. Charles Finney, F.A.G.O., presented his faculty recital in Wesley
of threatened natural resources. Chapel Friday, October 2, at 8:00 P.M.

She is an honoraty member of the While lighter in style, the performance was wonderfully artistic, show- Library Dedicated
Bugato Audubon Society, the Fed. ing the audience the vati«rrbilities of the instrument and the musicaltoncofNe*Ssdy. Tt 5ct tenn the»usti. mlents widi the organist in a recita- At Five TOmOrrOW
1942 Miss James received the bronze cal material in the chapel allowed tive and air from "Cantata 61" by
medal of the Federated Garden Clubs each person present to receive full J. S. Bach. The audience warmly An important event of Home-

of New York State "for excellent benefit from Dr. Finney's program receiveci the performance of tile three coming Weekend is the dedication of
work in conservation and wild Rower on tile Holtcamp. artists. the Willard J. Houghton Memorial

Library on Saturday. From 3:00
preservation." Professor Robert Morrow assisted

The college choir, directed by Pro- Dr. Finney in Henry Purcell's "Vol- Those present were privileged to
until 5:00 an open house and tea

fessor Robert Shewan, sang two num- untary in C Major" with a climactic hear the first performance of Dr. will be held in the new library.

bers, "Say Ye To The Righteous" duet of trumpet and organ. Profes- Finney's arrangement of "Rejoice, Ye The dedication will commence at
and "My Shepherd Will Supply My sors Donald Doig, tenor, and John Pure In Heart." "Symphonie V" by 5.00 with an invocation and singing
Need." Andrews, violinist, combined their Charles Widor was a most impres- of the hymn, "God of Our Fathers."

sive work. The dif6cult "Toccara" Presiding as Master of Ceremonies
was especially beautiful and portray. will be Dr. Stephen Paine. Dr.

Dr. Melvin E. Dieter 03#eek€*4 56464de ed to the audience a real mastery of Willard Smith. college business man-
the instrument. ager, will present a history of the

Becomes Alumnus library project, and Mr. Ellsworth

FRIDAY 3-5 p.m. Library Open House In concluding the program, Dr. Decker, president of the Houghton
enberg College, received graduate de- and Tea Finney performed a "Hymnprovin- Construction Company and supervis-
grees from Lehigh University, East- 8:00 p.m. Artist Series: Buffalo 5:00 pm. Library Dedication tion" on tiules suggested by the or of the library constructiort, will
em Pilgrim College and Temple Uni- Philharmonic Orchestra 6: 30 pm. Alumni Banquet and Houghton College Administrative speak. The trumper trio will play
versity. He also attendee! Graduate Convention Committee. The thoughtful, wor- before Dr. Claude Ries leads in a
Navy Language School and the Uni- SATURDAY shipful style in which the tunes were dedicatory litany.

versity of Colorado. He was ordain- SUNDAY performed, especially "My Jesus As Dr. Carrier, head librarian, will

ed by the Pilgrim Holiness Church 8:30 a.m. Development Committee Thou Wilt;' "Dear Lord and Father conduct the ribbon-cutting cere-
in 1951. meeting 9: 45 a.m. Sunday School of Mankind" and the closing "All mony. Closing the program will be

Joining the teaching staff of East- 12: 15 Pm. Alumni Luncheon-East Rally Day, attendance Hail the Power of Jesus Name," a dedicatory prayer and benediction
ern Pilgrim College in 1946, Dr. Hall Dining Room goal: over one thousand provided a most beautifully Etting by Dr. Ernest Crocker, member of
Dieter became Acting President in 1: 15 p.m. Parade of Floats 10:45 am. Morning Church Service dimax to a very enjoyable musical the Board of Trustees from the Mich-
1960 and President in 1961. Dr. 2:15 pm. Purple - Gold Football 3:00 pm. Music Faculty Recital experience. igan conference.
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Purple Squad " Drives For Mve
As Gold Looks For Dry Rebound

In tomorrow's Homecoming game tile Purple soccer team. Greer broke
it will. be "drive for five" for the loose for two tOuchdowns, one of
Purple Pharaohs. In the pouring them a forty-seven yard run on a
rain a week ago, last year's undefeat- crossbuck play.
ed Purple picked up a 33 - 6 decision Playing his first game as quarter-
ov£r. die Gold Gladiators at Alumni back, soph Pete Friedrick earned one
Field. TD and ran for one extra point, while

In the first half it was all Purple, passing for two more points. Senior
boti offense and defense. The big- Dave Beach, the only upperclassman
gist ground gainer in the Purple in the Purple backfield, accounted for
backAeld was sophomore Keith Greer, one touchdown and two extra points.
who last year played left wing for Intercepting a Tysinger pass, Jerry

There They Go Again -
Houseleague '64 Begins

Figley wznt all the way for Purple's
only soore in the second half.

The unsung heroes of the Purplz
defense, Barry Wolfe, Lou Worrad,
Dick Pope, Doug Thompson and
Dan Carradice, played a great game
considering the playing conditions.
The outstanding Purple defens:man
was Wolfe, who all night long made
life miserable for the Gold backfield.

The wet weather kept Gold's pass-
ing ace, Bud Tysinger, on the ground,
and the Gold game just couldn't get
rolling in the first half. The biggest
Gold gains came from Doug Fraser,
who did some damage to the Purple
defense through the middle of the
line.

By GARY VERHISER On Thursday from the other side Gold's only score came in the sec-

of the campus came the men of Hut- ond half when, after rushing Fraser
With initation and testing over, ton House. With a hefty line and through the line three times, Tysing-

there remained only one catastrophe experienced backfield, such Houghton er faked to Fraser and tossed one to
for our freshmen to experience - henchmen as Moose Glickert, Flying Skip Leinster who was only about
HOUSELEAGUE! Personnel is Bob Owens and Killer Kirkwood, all two steps out of the end zone. The
abundant for football this year, and piloted by Shotgun Moore, went down try for the extra point failed. Some-
up to par - varied. to defeat in a thriller with the Acad. thing has to be said for the Gold

Freshmen fellows have shown un. emy, 34 - 6. Able Jim Lusk kept the defense, which showed definite
usual enthusiasm by submitting two Hutton men off balance with his strength in the second half.
battle tearns. From Shenawanna pinpoint passes to Jack Luckey. Fine The Homecoming game could be
Dorm came Carradice's Boys meer- coaching here was evident. an entirely different story. In the
ing Bradley's Club. Captain Jerry After this game, the Hutton House passing vein the edge goes to Gold's
Bradley led his force to a 29 - 7 vic- coaching staff ordered a weekend of Tysinger, while on the ground the
tory behind the quart:rbacking of intensive drills, which paid off in a edge goes to the small but fast
Ron Hoffman whose quick passes to 25 - 7 victory over the Bradley Club Purple backfield. In the kit:king
Dick Close were too accurate for the on Monday. Glickert's pass recep- department Beach will do the honors
opposition's defenses. Jerry Cam- tions along with fine running by Dave for Purple while Gold will go with
dic6 -demonstrated good control of Moore provided ' the scoring punch Fraser.
his men and shows promise of things while Bob Owens held the defense
tO COrne. together.

SAVE NOW
ON WINTER NECESSITIES

ANTI-FREEZE

Sl-39 gal

Cash 'N Carn in your container;

$2.50 gal. properly installed

WINTER TIRES

NOW IN STOCK

YANDA'S

GULF SERVICE

And for yourself

Milk

Soda

Ice Cream Candy
Cookies Bread

Assorted Groceries

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 P.M. DAILY
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The Homecoming game can go
either way. A key injury on either
team could throw the scales in the

opposite direction.

Friday, October 9, 1964

Purple's Baker Heads Ball In 4-2 Win
A Moment In Continued Pressure

Gladiators Get Experience
While Pharaohs Chalk Win

By ERNIE CLAPPER

The determined, experienced Purple offensive line told the story Sat-
urday as they began the soccer series on its predicted course. Perfect weather,
a good field, and one hundred thirty eight spectators witnessed the 4-2
hard-fought scrap.

However, when Mark Amstun he were a tWO-footed bandit. Schreck
pumped through the first of his three added his foot to the scoring column
goals with 7: 53 elapsed in the first , after 3: I 3 of the second period.
period, the bell rolled as the con- Too much praise cannot be given
tinual pressure applied by the front, to a Gold squad which numbered
live of Mouw, Amstutz, Parks, Walk- among its members several who saw
er, and Baker began to tell on the their first soccer competition action
fullbacks and goalkeeper of the Glad- Saturday. Following Panda Kamara's
iators. goal in the second P2riod, the score

The Purple halfbacks continually remained at 2 - 1, awaiting the fourth
were in the right position as the pzriod heroics of Amstutz. This 2-1
Gold offense saw drive after drive halftime and third period score, to-
stalled by a halfback foot. Added to : gether with the 4-2 final, provide
the duo of Pete Schreck and Roy evidence enough of Gold's defiance
Stahlman came freshman Fred Dan- of the powerful Purple.
ner, who played the corner slot as if The offensive line, lead by Rick

Gibson, who scored the last goal of
the game, Jim Titus and Kamara,
showed well when they got the ball.
The play of Owen Ndungu ar half-
back and Gary King at the goal
mouth added much tO the Gladiator
efforts.

The entire series lies in the fa-t

that Gold can only obtain needed
experience so fast; however, the
material for the upset is present. The
stage is set, and so is Purple.

Forfeits Determining Outcome;
Non-playing Sophs Lead 2-0

Forfeited games seem to be the main factor so far in determining this
year's championship team in the class field hockey competition. The Soph-
on:ores are, at the present, holding down first place by virtue of successive
wins-by-forfeit, one over the Juniors and one over the Seniors.

Though they haven't actually iors and the Academy both with 1-1
played a game yet, the sophs do feel marks. The Juniors picked up a
that they have a good team and hold 2-0 decision over the Academy in the
high hopes for the coming season. only game played to date, but for-

Tied for second place are the Jun- feited a game to the Sophs. A good
team effort was evident in the vic-

tory, with the winning goals scored
by Ginny Miles and Ruth Brubaker

Order with Confidence
The Academy got their win when

Wear with Pride the Frosh failed to turn up enough
players.

KNAPP'S The Freshmen and Seniors are both

Aetfhead. 84094 0 - 1 so far, having 10St their games
by forfeit. But with the student
teachers returning to bolster the Sen

MARTIN DOAN ior squad, and with more interest

Intra-campus and organization developing among
the freshmen, both teams could well

Houghton, N.Y. pick up several victories before the
season is over.

ADLERS

LADIES'

Flats $3.49

Outing

PJs and Gowns

Over the Knee

and

Knee Socks

Trampeze Shoes

Rain Coats and Umbrellas

MEN'S

Sneaks - P.F.s and Red Ball

Slacks by Asher

Shoes - Phi Bates and

Hush Puppies

Rooster Neckwear
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